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The Ambassador 

Whose Earth? 

Nearly 20 years ago, before global warming became such a big topic, an ento-

mologist for the US Army called my church office to make an appointment. He 

was stationed at Wright Paterson AFB and I was serving a church nearby. Ento-

mologists study insects, and I guess the military had need of that kind of sci-

ence.  At any rate, it turned out he didn’t want counseling, but came there to 

let me to know he’d been tracking the migration of certain hot weather in-

sects, and found they’d been moving northward with each passing year. He 

felt this was proof enough of rapid climate change. As a Christian he hoped 

preachers like me would warn people that they’ve been bad stewards of the 

earth, and needed to make a drastic change.  I was polite, was genuinely ap-

preciative of his sincerity, and also appreciated his confidence in the power of 

my preaching – but I didn’t really want to get involved. I felt like I had too 

many causes on my plate as it was, including opposition to the then-current 

war in Iraq. My congregation was from the base and had been very under-

standing even when they mostly disagreed with my position. I didn’t feel like 

testing their patience further. Besides, it just didn’t seem like that big of a deal.  

And yet it is far more of a big deal these days, receiving far more attention. 

Most climate scientists are saying it is indeed getting hotter, and some are 

even saying we’ve reached the point where the warming can no longer be 

slowed. The permafrost is thawing, stored up carbon and methane are being 

released into the atmosphere, which in turn thaws more of the permafrost. 

The impact on sea levels, global migration and our food supply will be enor-

mous they say. I have a good friend who told me just this week that he’s 

bought a number of acres near the Canadian border. He assumes his grandchil-

dren will want to live there someday and  refers without irony to “the climate 

apocalypse.” I was stunned. He’s actually the reason for this article.  
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From the Pastor cont’d 

There are two verses in Genesis that are routinely brought forth in this conversation. One is Genesis 1:28 which 

says God gave human beings “dominion over the earth” as well as the task of “subduing” it.  In other words, the 

natural world and all its resources are there to serve humanity. I can go along with this to this extent—people 

and their needs are indeed very important, and likewise, respect for animals and nature can be taken to absurd 

extremes. But a further verse, Genesis 2:15, says this: “The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of 

Eden to till it and keep it.” So “keeping” God’s creation, caring for it, this is also a Biblical value.  

I believe it’s an obligation of our faith to care for the world as a way of caring for each other. I also hope our rela-

tionship with God’s creation can be kept out of political debates as much as possible. This may seem very unlikely 

— everything is so politicized these days. But I remember an uncle who was a successful tree farmer and as politi-

cally conservative as they come, but who always preached sustainable practices, conservation, respect for wild-

life — even as he would shoot the varmints on his land.   

I also hesitate to add one more “cause” for us to consider. I know we grow tired of those ever expanding lists of 

things we should be concerned about. And I do realize that what seemed so certain a few years ago, like the 

grave danger of over population, can fade in importance. In fact, I just read in the New York Times about a study 

that says within a few decades deaths will exceed births worldwide. I’d be very happy to read about the some 

kind of reversal of thinking with regard to climate change — and would likewise be very receptive to any convinc-

ing counter-argument you may have for me. But until that day I intend to keep climate change on my plate, and 

will consider it a religious obligation to do so. I’m hoping we can all see it as a common problem, and that we 

should bear the burden of correcting it equally, not just those who work in certain industries.  

Mary Ellen Clinard, our worship director, says that “This is My Father’s World” is her favorite hymn. I’ve always 

liked it myself. It speaks of how God is both creator and ruler of all we see. Yes, human beings have been given a 

stewardship role, but in the end we must remember the earth belongs to the Lord. How we treat it is a reflection 

of how we feel about him.  

Peace,  John  

 

 

June  8—SPRC, 6:30 pm 

June 15 — Finance 5:30 pm, Ad Council 6:30 pm 

June 19 — Hope Circle 9 am 

June 22 — Trustees 6:30 pm 
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By Mary Ellen Clinard 

1st Friday @ 1st  
Methodist Resumes  
We are happy to announce that we 

will resume our First Friday @ First 

Methodist Concert Series starting in July!  We feel 

that with precautions, we can provide a safe envi-

ronment for everyone to finally enjoy hearing live 

music again. 

Our July-December line up will start with bluegrass/

gospel favorite MY BROTHER’S KEEPER on July 2 

from 12 noon-1 p.m.  The parameters will be the 

same as for worship: 

 Social distancing in the pews and the blue tape 

will still be up. 

 Masks required for entry into the church and 

while in the sanctuary. 

In addition, there will be no refreshments served by 

the First Friday volunteers, but people can bring 

their lunch/drinks with them and eat in the sanctu-

ary during the concert. 

Restrictions may ease up later but as of this writing, 

we will be observing these limitations. 

The rest of the year isn’t firmed up completely but 

we know the Harps are coming back in December 

and a Steel Drum Concert in October.  Stay tuned 

for more announcements about performers!   

Go ahead and mark it on your calendars now 

for the rest of the year! 

We are so grateful to bring you this series of 

music for our community once again! 

Temple Choir rehearsals return 
The Temple Choir has started rehearsing in the 

sanctuary with a ”Summer Schedule” beginning 

in late May.  We are slowly getting our voices back 

in shape but are still social distancing and masking 

as we sing.  Our goal is by Fall to be able to sing in 

the Choir Room and in the Sanctuary Choir loft.   

These rehearsals will be one hour in length and will 

not be every Wednesday. 

If choir members still do not feel comfortable meet-

ing in person, music can be sent to them via email 

and recordings of their parts can also be sent.  We 

don’t want anyone to feel left out ! 

In-person choir rehearsals for the month of June 

will be June, 2, 9, and 16, at 7 p.m. in the sanctuary.  

NO rehearsals on June 23 or 30.  Summer is always 

a good time for new members to come and give it a 

try even though it won’t be a typical choir rehearsal 

experience until Fall.   

If you have any questions, just give Mary Ellen a call 

at the church. 

It all starts with an invitation…. 

At the recent memorial service for former church member 

Becky Douthett, her husband Joe spoke about how they end-

ed up at our church.  The Douthetts had moved to the area to 

work for Armco and the Heberlings (also long time current 

church members) had also moved previously to Middletown 

to work for Armco. Upon the Douthetts’ arrival, the Heber-

lings brought them to church.  That was over 50 years ago 

with both families being active members during that time! 

Churches spend thousands of dollars on marketing cam-

paigns to get people to come to church, mass mailings, door 

hangers, special events and more.  But all it really takes is a 

personal invitation from one person to another.  Not just 

“Hey, you should come my church sometime…” but “I think 

you would like our church I will pick you up on Sunday morn-

ing and you can go with me!”  

It’s difficult to go to a new church on your own.  You sit by 
yourself and it seems that everyone knows everyone but 
YOU.  It feels a bit like crashing a family reunion sometimes.  
But if someone invites you and worships with you, it’s a much 
different experience. 

And the Douthetts aren’t the only ones. I think of the many 

other people in our congregation who are active participants 

because friends invited them to our church and worshipped 

alongside them until they became a part of our community.   

So I encourage you to be the inviter.  Is there someone you 

know that has recently retired and no longer has their “work 

community” in their lives?  Is there a new neighbor?  Are their 

people in your life that seem to be looking for a way to make 

a difference in the world and volunteer in ministry?  Take up 

the challenge and pick them up for church next Sunday! 
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Thanks for Your Support! 

The United Methodist Women would like to give a 

SHOUT OUT, “THANK YOU!” to the congregation 

and the loyal MidPointe Library employees who buy 

flowers from our annual May Flower Sale. It was a 

wonderful success even under pandemic circum-

stances. None of this would have been successful 

without the marvelous support staff of our church. 

THANK YOU, JoAnn Wagner, Greg Cooper, and Linda 

Schmitt! (Don’t you wonder how they write that in 

their job description?)  

It takes many volunteers to coordinate and deliver 

these flowers and we don’t usually mention names 

of these UMW volunteers but since it is an unusual 

year and the volunteers were masked it is only fitting 

to acknowledge them, THANK YOU! Barb Orth, Rose 

Morgan, Karen Cooper, Linda Fillnow and Joni Re-

gensburg. We appreciate all of you. 

Please remember that all proceeds benefit the UMW 

mission of serving in-house and local missions.  

Mark Your Calendars for Mission U 

The West Ohio Conference UMW is offering a virtual 

Mission U 2021 experience this summer! With limits 

on being together in person, the group is hoping to 

still be together in spirit —  growing in faith, hope, 

love, and action through the mission work of the 

United Methodist Church. They are planning wor-

ship, three online studies in June, July, and August, 

and a movie-night on July 25.  

This year three spiritual growth selections are 

offered: Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom 

(June), Pushout (July), and Finding Peace in an Anx-

ious World (August).  Participants will need a working 

e-mail address and a computer or other electronic 

device with microphone, speakers, and internet ac-

cess.  For more information or to register, visit 

https://www.westohioumw.org/mission-u   

  

It's all about me, but then, 

it’s not about me at all! Last 

September my life couldn’t 

have been much better. I 

was on a houseboat on Lake 

Cumberland on a gorgeous 

night, slow dancing in the moonlight with my lovely 

wife Pam under the stars and the moon shining on 

the lake beside us. What could be better! Who knew, 

soon after that, my life would be turned upside down, 

and I would find things out about myself that I didn't 

know. After all, I was the center of my own universe. 

Starting in early October, my liver Meld score started 

going up at a concerning rate. Testing determined 

that it was time for a liver transplant. COVID, chemo, 

shingles, and two stents in my heart later, I was 

deemed “ready for transplant.”  Praise God I had the 

best doctors I know to take care of me throughout 

this process. On Tuesday, March 9, the call I’d been 

waiting on came. “Come on down to U.C. , we have a 

liver match!” I won’t go into detail, but it was quite 

the day waiting, waiting and uh oh, they’re taking me 

in to operate. After a loving goodbye from my wife, I 

started talking to God, like never before. Help me, get 

me through this, if it’s my time, take care of my wife 

and family. Knowing I had family, friends, Rev. Wag-

ner and my church family praying, sending cards, and 

letters really helped me through it all. I cannot ex-

press how much I appreciated the cards and letters. 

They were inspirational! And made me realize even 

more how much I needed God and Church in my life. I 

was truly blessed and I’m still blessed! I hope I spend 

the rest of my days on earth knowing that time really 

does fly by, and dedicating my life and myself to help-

ing others will be my new purpose. I won’t be perfect 

at it, but I will make a concerted attempt to serve the 

Lord better than I was before this.  

So in conclusion, it’s not all about me at all. It’s about 

helping others, knowing how much my life is enriched 

being part of the FUMC congregation, having a true 

loving God, family, friends, and a fantastic wife in my 

life. 

Praise God! 

A Heartfelt Thank You from Rick Fugett 

https://www.westohioumw.org/mission-u
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Community Ministries to Resume 
Howard and Pauline Stalker Food Pantry  

FUMC’s Community Ministries Council welcomes Terry Stephens as the new chairman of the 

Food Pantry. We are delighted to have him join us.  Terry is busy getting acquainted with the 

position, learning the ropes and recruiting new volunteers to assist the former ones.   

Plans are being made to re-open the Food Pantry sometime mid-summer.  However, in order 

to accomplish that goal, we need some new volunteers.  Several of our previous volunteers 

are no longer able to participate because of illnesses and moves.  There are many ways to 

serve in this Tuesday afternoon ministry including: 

 Customer intake : Greet shoppers, collect their information and collect money. 

 Counter staff: Help shoppers, do check out and help re-stock shelves.  

 Pantry Shoppers: Buy food and other items for the pantry ($ provided). 

 Shopping Lists:  Generate shopping lists via computer and send lists to shoppers. 

 Emergency Food: Prepare emergency food bags for church office to distribute.  

Pantry committee members include Terry Stephens, chair; Patty McGraw, Shopping List Coordinator; Gene and 

Lynda Goecke, Emergency Food; Barbara Balsmeyer and Chris Buchert, Intake;  and Sharyn Edelen, Counter Work 

Coordinator.  

FUMC’s Food Pantry is a needed and valuable service First Church provides to those in our community.  If you feel 

this is an area in which you would like to serve or have questions about any of these opportunities,  please contact  

the church office at 513-423-4629.  

Monday Morning Breakfast Club  

Our Monday morning breakfast in connection with SHALOM volunteers and their trusty food 

service trailer continues without a hitch. Two volunteers prepare and wrap the food and the 

SHALOM volunteers distribute it with the drinks.  This is done in true “fast food” style having all 

served “walk through,” in addition to a few “drive-throughs.”  Our thanks to volunteers who 

are enabling us to continue the Monday Breakfast Club in a different way.  

We are now considering resuming the original Breakfast Club and we need volunteers, even as substitutes. We 

meet every Monday from 7 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. to cook four rotating breakfasts and open the doors to anyone in 

need between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m.  In winter, the schedule changes to 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.  There are five volunteers 

whose jobs include cooking, prepping the dining area and cleanup.  You don't have to be a good cook, just enjoy 

serving others.  Only volunteers are in kitchen — breakfast guests go through a buffet line, and we serve them 

from behind the counter.  Masks and social distancing will be required for guests.  If you are interested or have 

questions, please call the church at 513-423-4629.  Thank you !   

Flip Flop Into Summer! 

FUMC’s Community Ministries Council works with Hope House throughout the year, 

assisting the women and children who reside there with needed items.  Once again, 

there is a need for flip flops.   Residents are required, or at least strongly encouraged, 

to wear something on their feet when they shower, for hygiene purposes.  Since sum-

mer is on its way, flip flops should be relatively inexpensive, we (the members of the 

CMC) thought it would be a good time to ask our wonderful church family to buy a pair 

the next time they go shopping – women’s sizes 5-11-12 and various children’s sizes are 

always needed and appreciated.  Simply bring them to the church and Sonya Kramer will make sure they get to 

Hope House. Or, you can just donate cash and Sonya will purchase them.  

  



Want more stories and photos?  Check out our blog at   

Mission Moment 

An update from Dr. Les and Debbie Dornon, missionaries to Nepal working in the Tansen Hospital  

  

Thanks to so many of you who have been praying for 

us and for Nepal during these difficult times.  We real-

ly appreciate it.  Our isolation ward is still very full - 

yesterday's statistics showed 27 people — the young-

est being 14 and the oldest 81.  They are from four 

districts, and eight are critical.  We are using a c-pap 

and bi-pap machine to try to help stretch our oxygen 

supplies.  We have had 15 deaths in the past three 

weeks since this really started up again.  We are 

thankful that even though many staff have tested 

positive, only one has had to be hospitalized.  Most 

of the rest have had only mild symptoms, but they 

are isolating at home.  Other patient numbers are 

down as people either cannot travel due to the lock-

down, or are afraid to come to the hospital.  People 

are once again facing difficulties getting money to 

have enough food to eat. 

On the other side of the coin — in the past three 

weeks, many tourists have been summiting (or at-

tempting to summit) on Everest and other mountain 

peaks in Nepal.  It seems to us very ironic that hun-

dreds of people are climbing these high mountains 

using oxygen — while down in the Kathmandu valley 

and other areas of Nepal, hundreds of people are dy-

ing because they cannot access oxygen.  This seems 

to be a picture of so much of life — those who have 

money can afford to pay thousands of dollars to 

climb mountains and purchase oxygen, and those 

who don't have money are sick and dying because 

they cannot get oxygen.  

A former colleague of ours — a Nepali who went to 

the U.S. to study and then moved to U.K. to work  — 

called us the other day.  Her mother was very ill, and 

she was trying to get help for her.  Her mother did 

eventually get into the hospital here — but she died 

within 24 hours of admission.  Now her father is also 

Covid positive, and he is with her younger sister in 

KTM.  Beds are even harder to find there.  

We hear so many stories every day from people 

about friends or relatives who are struggling or who 

have died.  We feel very helpless much of the time.  

We join you in prayer for God's mercy on Nepal and 

on the world.  Without it, we have no hope!  Thanks 

be to God for His great love for us. 

 

Stay well!  

Love,  देबी (Debbie) and लसे (Les)  
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